BOSTON
Valid: 01 January 2017 – 31 December 2017
TOUR DESCRIPTION
(Including/excluding meals etc.)

BOSTON CITY PASS
Visit five famous Boston attractions for one low
price! Avoid most ticket lines! Includes tickets to
the New England Aquarium, Museum of Fine
Arts, Harvard Museum of Natural History or
RevolutionaryBoston at the Old State House,
Museum of Science and the Skywalk
Observatory at Prudential Center. The Boston
CityPass is good for nine days from first use.

DAYS OF OPERATION
Daily

DURATION
(FD/HD/Afternoon
etc.)

9 Days

PRICE
USD64

CAMBRIDGE/LEXINGTON/CONCORD
We depart from Boston and travel past the
prestigious university, M.I.T. And make our first
stop at Harvard Yard in Cambridge. Later on, we
will view Cambridge Common, where
Washington took command of the continental
army, and drive along Tory Row, past the home
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Travelling
through the historic countryside towns of
Belmont and Lexington, we then follow the
route of Paul Revere, as he warned the British
were coming. Stand on Lexington Green where
captain Jonathan Parker and 77 minutemen
stood their ground against 700 of England's
finest regulars. In Concord, journey past the
homes of Hawthorne, Alcott, and Emerson as
we make our way to the Old North Bridge,
where the embattled farmers stood and fired
the shot that was heard around the world.

Thursday/Friday/Saturday
(Daily only on the following
dates: 21 May -29 October
2017)

3 hours 30 minutes

USD57

TOTAL EXPERIENCE
In the morning our first stop is Harvard Yard in
Cambridge. Then, follow the route of Paul
Revere and view the battle trail through
Lexington and Concord, where the minutemen
fought for their freedom. Journey past the
homes of Hawthorne, Alcott and Emerson. As
we return to Boston, we'll make a stop at the
popular Faneuil Hall market place. Here you'll
have time on your own for lunch and shopping.
We rejoin our motorcoach for an afternoon of
18th century steeples and stately Beacon Hill
Townhouse alongside
the
monumental
architecture of the new Boston with its
sailboats, swanboats & ships, its 370 years of
history, tradition and Yankee ingenuity.

Thursday/Friday/Saturday
(Daily only on the following
dates: 21 May - 30 October
2017)

7 hours

USD81

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on request. Thompsons
standard terms & conditions apply.

